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The same thick-walled packet forms of cells that were seen in
old cultures were found in old warts and scabs that had wintered
over on the trees. It is unnecessary to assume that the fungus need
have any other form of reproduction to enable it to live over from
one season to another. Search for other forms of reproductive
bodies, and several attempts to develop a perfect stage by placing
scabbed fruit and leaves for a long time in sand under different
conditions failed to show any new forms of spores.

GERMINATION OF SPORES

The spores of this fungus germinated readily in hanging drops
of tap-water, 3 per cent. glucose and orange-leaf agar. They be-

gan to germinate in from 5
to 25 hours. In water, new
short rounded cells were
formed immediately from
the original spore of about

A the same size. Later an ir-
regular body of constricted

Fig. 29.-Spores germinated in water, cells, with oval or spherical
(A) and (B) after 24 hours. (C) cells wth oval or ca
after three days . Magnified 500 times, conidial cells at their pro-

jecting ends, was formed
(Fig. 29). In glucose, the
germination began about as
in water. As growth pro-
ceeded a mass of coalescing

. thick-walled short septate
* cells formed, with looser

vegetative hyphae radiating
^ B from the central part. With

Fig. 3o.-Growth of two spores in age. the protoplasm of some
orange-leaf agar after 3 days. (A) Bud- of the cells seemed to be
ding form. (B) Elongated hyphae. concentrated in a body or
Magnified 375 times.Magnified 375 tes. bodies resembling spores.

Fig. 30 shows two forms of
growth in orange-leaf agar.

o B  one of which (a) appeared
to be formed by budding as
in Saccharomyces. Spore-

Fig. 31.-(A) Conidia from edge of like bodies inside some
stroma on glucose agar. (B) Thick- of the cells were also com-
walled spore-like cells from culture one
year old. mon.


